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Portage Breadlift
Saturday, November
17 is the annual
Portage BreadLift. This
wonderful event, hosted
by March of Dimes,
raises money each year
to help save premature
babies. Students from
both Portage Northern
and Portage Central will
be around to houses
within the community
from 9 am to 2:30 pm
to collect donations in
exchange for a loaf of
bread. Your donations
are greatly appreciated.
FAFSA Nights
KVCC’s Financial
Aid office is hosting
several FAFSA nights
to assist families with
the FAFSA. Staff will
be available to answer
questions. Students do
not need to be attending
Kalamazoo Valley
Community College
to receive assistance in
completing the FAFSA.
If you have questions,
stop by the Financial
Aid Office, Room 9210,
on the Texas Township
Campus between 4:30 6:30 p.m. on one of the
following dates:
November 6, 13, 20
and 27, and February
5,12, 19 and 26.
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After some thoughtful feedback...

Some changes to parent-teacher conferences
Parent-Teacher
Conferences are being
held November 5 and
7 from 3:30 p.m. -7:15
p.m. Last year we
surveyed parents after
our conferences, and
we gained a lot of really
valuable feedback.
As a result, we have
made a few changes to
our conference format
that takes into account
privacy, sticking to a
time limit and increased
communication.
Prior to conferences,
please print or take note
of your child’s grades
and teacher names/
room numbers. To
access this information
go to skyward.
portageps.org and login.
If you have difficulty
logging in, accessing
grades or schedules,
please go to portageps.
org > parents> skyward
access for tips and
troubleshooting.
When you arrive at
conferences use your

child’s schedule and
a handout you will
receive that evening
to locate the teachers
you wish to talk to.
Once you know where
you are going, you can
head straight there.
When you arrive at
the desired location,
please sign your name
on the attendance sheet.
And if the teacher is
available, feel free to
start the conference
right then. If the teacher
is with another parent,
please take a seat and
wait until the teacher is
free. In the event there
is a line with multiple
people waiting, please
understand that if
you leave you will
lose your place in line.
Conferences are limited
to five minutes, so that
we can connect with
each of our parents. You
may need to schedule
a separate meeting if
more time is required.
A summary of

conference tips
1. Print your child’s
schedule before you
come to conferences.
2. Find your teachers’
locations. The room
numbers will be on your
student’s schedule, and
there will be a handout
as you enter. Please note
that a few teachers have
been moved from their
classroom for increased
privacy Robbie Coon,
Jim Schafer, Kent
Baker and Katie
Eichstaedt have moved
to the library. Cathy
Laurencig, Dan Wytko
and Dale Freeland are
located in 3102, 3104
and 3106 respectively.
3. Sign up on the
teacher’s sheet and wait
for him or her to invite
you over.
4. If you leave, be
aware that you will lose
your place in line.
5. Stick to the fiveminute conference limit.
6. Because time is
limited, please come

prepared with questions
and ideas.
7. If you need to have
a longer conversation,
schedule an additional
meeting time.
8. Be a good
communicator. Be openminded and thoughtful.
Listen respectfully.
Share appropriately.
And know that we will
do all those things for
you as well.
9. Know that teachers
want to work with
you to help make your
children successful.
We want your feedback
Please consider
completing the
following survey
to tell us what you
think about the new
conference format:
https://goo.gl/forms/
dpkZivLpAWenJghc2
We very much
appreciate your time.
This link can also be
accessed on the Portage
Central High School
website.

Portage Central hosts “Be the Change” picnic

Portage Central High
School will host its 20th
iteration of the annual
“Be the Change” picnic
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on November 20.
During the picnic,
the “Be the Change”
Committee—a school
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improvement team
comprised of various
staff members—will
serve a meal to students
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and other staff in
an effort to build an
atmosphere of positivity
within the school.

Continued on page 2
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Marching Band finishes record-breaking
undefeated season with plenty of “Time”
‘S

The PCMB is celebrating an
undefeated season for only
the fourth time in school
history, but they did this
by tallying record-breaking
scores. The band reached the
perfect-season stature for
the first time with its “Mad
World” production in 2014
and again the past three years.
This season we computed a
few fun facts: highest Score
in school history 97.6 at the
final competition, the highest
seasonal point score average
in school history, and the third
consecutive Undefeated Season
(and fourth overall in five
years).
What makes this band
so “Scary Awesome”? An
outstanding show concept,
amazing and really smart
students who ‘Set the
Standard’ and believed in
‘PCMB Process’ at every
rehearsal and performance,
a phenomenal PCMB design
team, dedicated and talented
staff and parents, outstanding
principals and athletic director,
and so much support from
the PC faculty and student
body. We have a very unique
situation at Portage Central.
“Best PCMB in my 34 year
career here at Portage Central...

and that is indeed a very
powerful compliment from the
heart,” Band Director Pat Flynn
said. “One unique relationship
I have with the kids is that
I’m very honest and tell them
what needs to accomplish for
us to be successful at each of
the competitions. Nothing is
“sugar-coated” just honest talk.
Luckily I’ve been correct every
time the last 6 seasons. I guess
after a 36-year teaching career,
I have learned a lot, and have
also surrounded myself with
great people.”
“Our biggest hurdle was
the weather this fall….fine
for rehearsal nights but
performance nights all posed
unique weather drama. We had
an army of parents that built
props, made flags, organized
uniforms, food, loading
trucks and the semi, that
deserve a heroic thank you…
the behind the scenes work
was daunting, and the parent
crew came through at every
performance.”
“And November 20, the
Design Team meets and
discusses this season and starts
planning for 2019…the process
never ends.”
The directors include Patrick
and Rennee Flynn and Allison

Looking for college
scholarships?
All PEF scholarship
applications and supporting
materials are due by the second
Monday in February (This year
that is February 11, 2019). The
applications and many of the
supporting materials may be
submitted online. Transcripts
may be uploaded to the

Portage Education Foundation
via Parchment. You may also
choose to mail transcripts and
supporting documents to PEF
Scholarships, 8107 Mustang
Drive, Portage, MI 49002. For
more information, take a look
here: https://sites.google.com/
portageps.org/pefscholgeneral

Patrick. The design team
also includes Ibe Sodawalla
(Music writer), David Watt
(Visual designer and color
guard writer), Will Alderman
(Percussion writer) and Mike
Unsworth (Visual and Brass
director). The PCMB features
155 members, consisting

mostly students in grades
10-12 with select 9th-grade
musicians. Hundreds of photos
are at the band Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/
portagecentralbands

“Be the Change” picnic Continued from page 1
A big change to the event this
year involves teachers outside
of the SI team volunteering
to spend their lunch break
engaging with students in the
Commons. These teachers—
along with a group of select
students—would spend time
playing games and starting
conversations in an effort to
build community.

Cathy Laurencig biology
teacher and “Be the Change”
Committee chair said, “We
will all get to know each
other better if everyone gets
involved.”
For more information on this
year’s “Be the Change” picnic,
please email Cathy Laurencig
at claurencig@portageps.org
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Training, practicing and working together to
keep all our kids safe
In 2017, Portage Public
Schools adopted ALICE active
shooter training. Each PPS
household received a letter
about ALICE at the beginning
of the 2017-2018 school year
from Superintendent Mark
Bielang. (If you could like to
see that again, hit this link:
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/0B6F07EoCsxauM1U3WGtO
OE9qSkFIVjZYV3ZpVnp1ZlE3
WWNN/view?usp=sharing)
ALICE stands for ALERT,

LOCK-DOWN, INFORM,
COUNTER, EVACUATE.
Each represents a tactic that
can be used during an active
intruder threat. To learn
more about each tactic, go to:
www.alicetraining.com/ourprogram/alice-training
Portage Central High
School regularly has ageappropriate drills with
students. These drills
include class discussions of
hypothetical scenarios and

drills where students will
actually practice skills like
evacuating and barricading.
Staff at PC have participated in
more intense training, review
the information annually, and
are tested to ensure that we are
prepared for the unthinkable.
The skills acquired during
ALICE training are powerful
and applicable in any public
setting. We encourage families
to discuss ALICE and talk
about how these tactics might
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be used outside of school.
In the words of
Superintendent Bielang,
“Portage Public Schools and
Portage Central High School
are committed to constantly
finding the best practices to
create a learning environment
that is not only safe, but creates
a culture and atmosphere
where all students can learn
and be prepared to enter the
world beyond school with the
skills to succeed.”

From the Counseling Office, some important dates
for our seniors and their parents
In order to qualify for
scholarships and financial aid
for college, parents/students
should complete the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) after October 1,
2018 and before March 1, 2019.
A timely application is critical
because funding for financial

aid is limited. The application
is available online at www.
fafsa.ed.gov.
We encourage you to check
the Portage Central High
School website for our listing
of scholarship opportunities.
Do a Google search using the
title of the scholarship for

application instructions and
details. It is important to pay
careful attention to the various
deadlines for the scholarships.
Visit the PCHS website, click
on the counseling department
and then follow the tab that
says “More”
Online applications for the

2018-19 Portage Education
Foundation Scholarships open
up on November 2. There
are several scholarships open
to PC Seniors, so please visit
www.portageps.org and click
on the Students tab! Deadline
for these great scholarships is
February 11.

Don’t
forget to
get your
brick on!
There’s still time to support
PC students and be a part
of building their future by
purchasing a customized
brick. Visit http://pcbricksale.
com to purchase or find
out more. #OnwardPortage
@PortageCentral @
pcmustangalum
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Choirs perform at St. Mary’s, downtown
Kalamazoo in the Holiday season
On Friday, November 16 the
Portage Central High School
Women’s Ensemble will
participate in the 34th Annual
High School Women’s Choir
Festival on the campus of St.
Mary’s College, South Bend,
Indiana.
Each year 20 choirs from four
states (IN, IL, MI, OH) are
selected to participate in this
two-day annual event. Each
choir performs a program of
three or four pieces for each
other and a panel of guest
college choral conductors.
Following their performance,
each choir receives written
comments from two of the
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commentators, while a third
works with the choir on stage
in an open-rehearsal format
so that all in attendance may
observe. A highlight of the day
is a noontime performance
by the Saint Mary’s College
Women’s Choir. Lunch in the
Dining Hall is provided for all
participants, and campus tours
are included.
Join us locally on Tuesday,
December 18 at 7 pm at First
Presbyterian Church, 321 W.
south St., Kalamazoo to hear
all of the Portage Central High
School Choirs!

Do all your Holiday shopping at the Portage
Central Arts, Crafts and Gifts Show!
This long-time tradition
will take place Saturday,
November 3 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in our Mustang
Commons.
We have over 100 great
vendors, selling everything
from wonderful handmade
arts and crafts to great gifts
from national outlets like
Pampered Chef. Join the
hundreds of other shoppers

on a fun and entertaining day.
And while you shop, you
will be supporting our terrific
Mustang Alumni Association,
which in turn then supports
today’s Mustang students.
Questions? Contact Nikki
Smith at 269-323 5265 or
nsmith@portageps.org.
It will be great to see you
there!
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